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Abstract: Circular economy involves structural changes in traditional business models and con-
sumers’ behavior toward recycled products. The recycling of PET products is increasing but there is
still a gap between consumption and demand for PET packaging in Brazil. In this research, waste
reduction was examined under a projective scenario to the current ecological purposes in Brazil for
reducing environmental pollution. In that manner, this paper aimed to comprehend the intention to
purchase recycled PET products of Brazilian consumers. With a non-probabilistic and convenience
sample, the study counts 422 participants. The method employed was based on structural equation
modelling and partial least Squares, used to test the hypotheses of causality among the variables.
Results showed the perception of low quality about recycled products reduced consumers’ intention
to purchase. Additionally, the sustainability of recycled products positively influenced the intention
to purchase. In addition, recycled products presented a negative impact on the perceived safety,
which could influence the purchase of recycled products in Brazil. We conclude that the image that
Brazilian consumers have about recycled products positively affects the intention to purchase.

Keywords: recycled PET products; circular economy; intention to purchase

1. Introduction

Although the discussions on circular economy (CE) are not current, the subject is be-
coming increasingly popular and presenting a growing number of studies and publications
in recent years. If, on the one hand, CE has become the subject of effective public policies,
demanding investments for changes in production systems and consumption patterns [1],
then, on the other hand, only 8.6% of minerals, fossil fuels, metal, and biomass that enter
the economy were recycled in 2020—in 2018 this percentage was 9.1% [2].

Rapid population growth and urbanization have considerably increased consumption.
However, from another perspective, natural resources remain finite and scarce, reinforcing
the need to rethink the current linear economic model and the practice of extract-produce-
discard [3–5].

The purchase intention of recycled products is a multidisciplinary concept and the
acceptance of recycled products by consumers is important for the CE. In this sense, it is
necessary to carry out studies that identify the factors that contribute to the purchase of
recycled products. As it is a topic that is influenced by economic, social and psychological
issues, the results may well differ from one country or region to another.

Given the background, this research sought to validate [4] model concerning consumer
acceptance for recycled products in the Brazilian context. In the authors’ opinion, the key
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factor to ensuring the success of circular business models is to understand the determinants
of consumers’ acceptance for recycled products.

The model was initially employed in Spain, and the results indicated that the positive
image and safety of recycled products comprised the essential factors for consumers’
acceptance. This model was adapted and applied in Vietnam to identify the contribution of
variables to determine the purchase intention of clothing products from waste polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) bottles [6]. The authors determined three factors significantly affecting
product acceptance: quality, sustainability, and safety.

In Brazil, the recycling of PET products is increasing, but there is still a gap between
consumption and demand for PET packaging. At this point, we formulate the question
guiding this research: what are the determinants of Brazilian consumers’ acceptance for
recycled PET products?

This paper aims to understand the purchase intention for recycled PET products by
Brazilian consumers. The study is based on green consumption and waste reduction,
considering the model from [4,6]. This aim partakes of a projective scenario to the current
ecological objectives in Brazil to reduce environmental pollution.

This study equally suits an applied approach since the stakeholders involved in post-
consumer recycling will be investigated regarding their perceptions and motivations. It
will help to recognize the factors that may contribute to the growth of CE in this segment.
In other words, in an emerging economy such as Brazil’s, this study’s findings might help
to establish the CE and understand the chain and the reasons that drive post-consumer
PET bottle recycling.

This paper is divided into five sections, including this introduction. In the following
section, we define the CE and ground the relationship between this theme and recycling.
The methodology, reported in the third section, depicts the procedures to support the
research findings. In the fourth section, we present the results within a theoretical base
besides the hypothesis validation. In closing, we discuss the conclusions and proposals for
further discussions.

1.1. Circular Economy (CE)

Discussions about CE maintain a current emphasis notwithstanding not have an es-
tablished conceptual structure and notoriety in the scientific field. The investigative locus
associated with CE is essentially vast and transversal, linking economic development to
numerous aspects, for example: the more efficient use of natural resources; the encourage-
ment of new business models, in which manufacturing processes can be optimized under
dependence on alternative raw materials; and the preference for more durable, recyclable,
and renewable inputs.

CE emerged in the 1970s from the idea of reducing the consumption of inputs for
industrial production and currently shows to be potentially applicable to any resource [7].
CE comprises an economic system that aims at zero waste and pollution throughout the
entire life cycle of materials, from extraction (withdrawing materials from the environment)
to industrial transformation [8]. Therefore, CE represents a new model of economic
development through promoting maximum reuse/recycling of materials to reduce as
much as possible the generation of waste. The techniques used aim to maintain products,
components, materials, and energy in circulation to continue increasing and maintaining
their value for a long time, which involves changes in traditional business models [9].
This is a model for implementing sustainability by reducing the consumption of energy,
materials, and resources, having as principles the 3Rs—reduce, reuse and recycle—used in
the production, circulation, and consumption processes [10].

The concept and practice of CE are not hegemonic or devoid of criticism, and there
are some theoretical discussions on the controversial relationships of topics associated with
CE, for example: economic growth, costs and economic viability, biodiversity, materials
and energy, product design, logistics operations, business models, and data management.
Another criticism refers to the lack of incorporation of the social issue in discussions on CE.
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The lack of empirical studies on the topic and its implications is also evident, especially
in developing countries, whose economies are most intensive in the extraction of natural
resources [1,11–13]. Regardless of the scientific characterization of CE, it has already
been configured in micro, meso, and macro-level environments, involving governments,
global organizations (such as the UN), the entire private sector, researchers, consumers,
and individuals [8]. Researchers have awakened to the CE, as we can observe from the
evolution of publications (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Publications on CE published in Scopus® database. Source: [8].

According to [8], the growth of research in CE is due to activist efforts undertaken
by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) since its foundation in 2010, and its global
partners, which includes large organizations such as Google, Unilever, Philips, and Renault.
The researchers still bring the CE as a subject under construction and that contemplates
numerous conceptual definitions. As shown in Table 1, authors who work with concepts of
CE are categorized according to citations in the Scopus® database.

Table 1 consolidates the classical definitions of CE. However, there are other defi-
nitions with many citations (over 1000 citations in 2020) found in the Scopus® database.
These citations [14], consists of a list of principles for CE: design, reduce, reuse, recycle,
reclassification of technical materials and nutrients, and renewable energy. These principles
have served as the basis for several recent studies in CE.

Other seminal researchers for defining CE are Dr. Julian Kirchherr, Denise Reike, and
Marko Hekkerta. They published the paper “Conceptualizing the circular economy: an
analysis of 114 definitions”, in which they proposed the following definition for CE: reduce,
reuse, recycle, recover (4Rs); waste hierarchy; systems perspective (micro–meso–macro);
and the triple bottom line (business models, consumers, and sustainability) [15].

Nevertheless, there is no consensus on CE definitions and terminology due to the
confusion with other concepts in the sustainability area—such as green economy, clean
production, or industrial ecology [16]. Even so, under the existence of several concepts
associated, the repercussions for society and the constitution of environmental public
policies sound positive when considering its terminological essence.

If an organization can reuse or recycle its waste, it can somehow be considered inserted
in the CE [8]. However, they warn some cases do not configure CE, e.g., a transport
company that performs the oil change routine and properly cares for the oil removed from
trucks but does not filter pollutant emissions and continues to consume fossil fuels. In this
example, some principles are applied, but it nonetheless cannot be considered CE.
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Table 1. Main precursors in the definition of CE, cited in the Scopus® base.

Author/Year Citation 1 Definition of CE

Ghisellini, Patrizia—2018 1.495

EC represents a new model of economic development by
promoting maximum reuse/recycling of materials to reduce
waste generation as much as possible. It aims to innovate the

entire chain of production, consumption, distribution, and
recovery of materials and energy.

Geissdoerfer, Martin—2017 1.364

EC corresponds to a regenerative system in which resource
input, resource waste, emissions, and energy leakage are

minimized by slowing down, closing, and tightening material
and energy circuits. This process can be achieved through

design, maintenance, repair, re-use, remanufacturing,
refurbishment, and long-term recycling.

Kirchherr, Julian—2019 1.205

CE constitutes an economic system directed towards the
reuse, recycling, and recovery of materials in the production

process, including distribution and consumption. CE is in
micro-level (products, companies, and consumers),

meso-level (eco-industrial parks), and macro-level (city,
region, and nation) to achieve sustainable development;

therefore, promoting simultaneously environmental quality,
economic prosperity, and social equity, for the benefit of

current and future generations. It stimulates new business
models and responsible consumers.

Bocken, Nancy MP—2016 1.137

CE is about a circular approach that contrasts with the
traditional linear business model (e.g., dependent on fossil

fuels). For that, CE aims not only to generate profits from the
sale of its products but to generate profits from the flow of

materials throughout production that allows them to
be reused.

Korhonen, Jouni—2017 867

CE is an economic model based on social systems of
production and consumption that maximize productivity
from the flow of renewable energy sources and recyclable
material. A successful CE contributes to all dimensions of

sustainable development. CE limits the production flow to a
level that nature tolerates, respecting ecosystem cycles and

the natural reproduction rates.

Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2—2013 Not applicable
CE is based on the principles of eliminating waste and

pollution, maintaining products and materials in use, and
regenerating natural systems.

Source: Adapted from [8]. Notes: 1 The most considerable number of citations until April 2021. 2 Citation not referenced in Scopus® base,
being a charitable foundation registered in the UK of expressive conceptual contribution mentioned in Scopus® base.

In this sense, propose an alternative definition for CE [8] (p. 10): “Circular Economy
comprises an economic system that targets zero waste and pollution throughout the entire
life cycle of materials, from extraction in the environment to the industrial transformation”.
In addition, CE is based on: the conception of manufactured products with added value and
maximum use in longer life cycles; the creation of versatile products with various usages
that provide greater reuse; the restitution of solid waste in a controlled manner, whereby
the cost of secondary raw materials from recycling is competitive in the marketplace; as
well as a systemic approach to supply chain management, assessing the interconnections
between the energy, the extracted material, and the environment [16].

In this way, we highlight three aspects: (i) there are deficiencies in the CE concept;
(ii) not all CE concepts come from the scientific community; and (iii) the theme is worked
exclusively in the academic sphere. Therefore, it is possible to identify that the termino-
logical essence for CE is established merely in the strategies for extending the useful life
of resources.

The CE remains an essential condition for sustainability, alongside principal actors in
this transition process, the private companies [16]. Digital technologies and capabilities
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such as the Internet of Things (IoT), artificial intelligence, cloud computing, BA, blockchain
and big data can be leveraged to support the transition to the CE [17–19]. The use of
technology could play a useful role in facilitating the collection of data and information
about the customers’ wants and needs, contributing to the commercialization process, in
addition to helping companies that work with material recycling and production, since,
management systems can integrate data, processes, business systems and people by opti-
mizing forward material flows and enabling reverse material flows [17]. However, these
features have not yet been fully exploited and there is still much to be achieved for these
technologies to be seen as facilitators for an accelerated transition to CE [19–21].

Research by Bressabelli et al. [20] about IoT, big data and analytics identified eight spe-
cific functionalities enabled by these technologies: “improving product design, attracting
target customers, monitoring and tracking product activity, providing technical support,
providing preventive and predictive maintenance, optimizing the product use, upgrading
the product, enhancing renovation and end-of-life activities“ (p. 1). Specifically in relation
to recycled products, technology assists in material tracking by contributing to collection of
end-of-the life products and waste management, helping to close the loop [21–23], playing
a relevant role in enabling the transition to CE at each life cycle stage [21].

1.2. Recycling of PET Products in Brazil

PET products stand out as the most widely used packaging material worldwide for
water and soft drink bottles. The extensive use of PET products is justified to the material’s
properties, which are flexible, unbreakable, and lightweight compared to glass packaging
and metal cans. PET provides high clarity, which facilitates analysis of the quality of liquid
products after filling. In addition, PET holds good barrier properties against moisture and
oxygen. These aspects motivate its applicability as packaging for soft drinks, mineral water,
energy drinks, iced teas, juices, etc.

PET is the third most widespread polymer exploited in the packaging industry world-
wide. PET bottles are responsible for the increase in solid waste, which results from
economic activities based on quantity, mass production, and waste disposal. Each country
seeks to develop a sustainable system for PET bottles and the best disposal alternatives for
them [24,25].

The post-consumer of recycled PET products has remained the point of discussion ob-
served in several studies, as the risk of contamination concerning the packaging polymers.
In addition, the decontamination efficiency in the recycling processes, as a form of reuse,
has not yet been scientifically proven. This scenario occurs because there are substantial
quantities of food, drinks, medicines, and other chemical products packed, stored, and
transported for human consumption or use.

In 2015, there were 146 million tonnes (Mt) of plastic packaging manufactured world-
wide [26]. Brazil produced 13.9 Mt of plastic packaging in the same period—about 9% of
world production [27].

The collection of PET bottles starts after consumption. Among the various purposes
arising from plastic waste, we highlight the following: (a) the recycling of new materials
arising from reprocessed and molded plastic waste; (b) the reuse of PET bottles as raw
material for new PET bottles; (c) the use of plastic waste as a reducer for the blast furnace;
and (d) the use of plastic waste for the production of coke oven oil and gas, as a source of
industrial raw material [28].

Another scenario deals with technological innovations on the possibility of producing
PET more sustainably from biomasses, capable of biodegrading the polyester through
enzymatic processes and the action of specific and genetically modified bacteria—an
alternative to PET derived from fossil sources and non-biodegradable [25]. An expectation
of high recyclability of PET arises, together with the possibility of potential reuse of this
material, placing hopes in the future of PET. Such technological direction derives from
green chemistry, and as soon as it gains impulse and reaches its industrial expansion, it
will renew the emblem of environmental viability and sustainability.
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Most PET waste consists of plastic beverage bottles, and the current recycling practice
is to reprocess the recovered PET bottles to produce recycled PET flakes and pellets. Repro-
cessing PET is expensive, and the grave concern is to remove all potential contaminants.
The common problem is adhesives which decrease the quality of recycled PET [29]. This
scenario sets challenges for Brazil to implement a more circular production system for
the plastic packaging chain. Post-consumer plastic packaging waste streams require more
attention, especially regarding the socio-productive inclusion of waste pickers [27]. Studies
point CE can improve solid waste management by stimulating the developing economies,
employing the principles of recovery and recycling [30].

The plastic waste remains a concern due to various adverse effects not only for human
health but also for the environment (for example, pollution in the ocean, which presents a
global problem). Consequently, proper management of plastic waste can contribute to the
reduction of environmental impacts [27].

Brazil is one of the most global consumers of PET bottles. Therefore, its concern
regarding post-consumer spreads in its plastic packaging material flow by: hybrid integra-
tion models, selective collection, and informal collection. In Brazil, 1771 cities carry out
selective collection services, corresponding to 32% of all country’s cities [27].

The flow of plastic packaging in Brazil starts from the initiative of recyclable material
collectors, who deliver these materials to scrap dealers to resort to recycling companies
motivated by market trends and technological advances with the current applications
for recycled PET. For example: polyester fiber for the textile industry, chemical resins,
pipes, laminates, packaging, ropes, broom bristles, brushes, shower boxes, thermoforming
and vacuum machines, traffic signs, and others. From the examples, the largest market
for post-consumer PET in Brazil attends the polyester fiber production for the textile
industry [31].

The expanded use of the post-consumer recycled PET (as fabric fibers) may trigger
a further environmental problem since the material has a short life cycle and may be
disposed of inappropriately. The ideal reintegration of this material is the manufacture
of other new bottles, even for non-food products, which become a more environmentally
friendly production cycle. In 2019, Brazil produced 311,000 tons of post-consumer PET
recycling, 12% higher than the previous year, representing 55% of the packaging discarded
by consumers. From this recycled volume, 68% comes from recyclables traders, 6% from
selective collection promoted by municipalities, 17% from cooperatives, 3% from collectors,
and 6% others. The recycled PET has been commercialized as granulates (43%) and flakes
(57%) [32].

In Brazil, the difficulty in disposing of PET is related to the lack of legislation that
forces industries to seek a sustainable destination for post-consumer waste. As well as
legislation, government intervention through public policies is necessary to minimize the
environmental impacts caused by these packages, either by raising awareness, incentives, or
legal mechanisms. Intending to encourage PET recycling, the National Health Surveillance
Agency (Agência Nacional de Vigilância Sanitária—ANVISA) adopted, in 2008, a resolution
to reuse PET in food product packaging [24].

On the other hand, initiatives of some companies have emerged in favor of reusing
and recycling PET bottles. For example, Coca Cola Brazil implemented the same process
used in the USA since the 1990s. Post-consumer bottles are separated and cleaned by
an intense washing process that allows the removal of all contaminant residues. After
washing, the material is prepared to enter the productive filling process. In 2008, there were
also other initiatives, such as the post-consumer packages collection with the support of
cooperatives. Additionally, there was the implementation of a project to reduce the weight
of PET packaging. In that same year, the industry achieved a weight reduction of 600 mL
PET bottle from 28 g to 22 g, while in the 2 L bottle from 52 g to 48 g. This project reduced
by 8000 t of PET weight, which collaborated to lower consumption of plastics in the PET
production chain [24].
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In a complementary way, the vital problem of the PET reverse chain in Brazil is
the selective collection due to the lack of incentives and involvement of scrap dealers
and collectors, as PET competes financially with aluminum. In other words, aluminum
recycling cannibalizes the PET reverse chain. This situation forces the recycling industries
to operate in an idle mode. The scarcity of collected PET hampered the sector. There is,
therefore, a bottleneck in the selective collection that jeopardizes the entire reverse supply
of this material to industries [24].

Thus, the Brazilian challenges in promoting CE range from improving the quality
of the information system to the socio-productive inclusion of waste pickers through an
effective policy of selective collection, preferably solidary [27]. Solid waste strategies
should incorporate informal waste pickers into the formal management process [30].

Despite the advances in dealing with the marginalization of waste pickers in Brazil,
inclusive recycling practices still need to be expanded nationwide, together with incentive
mechanisms and joint actions from industry entities and public agencies (regulating or
promoting public policies) [27].

We noticed that, in Brazil, there is still a gap between the consumption of PET pack-
aging (principally bottles) and the recycling capacity. It occurs due to the lack of effective
investments, public awareness, and stimuli to collectors and scrap dealers who are the
main drivers to consolidate solid waste management.

1.3. Consumers’ Purchase Intention for Recycled Products

This article does not differentiate between purchase intention and willingness to pay,
as it understands that both concepts and different labels underlie the consumer’s intention
to buy the product [33]. It is the customer’s conscious willingness to buy a product under
certain conditions [34].

Empirical studies on environmentally conscious consumption state that the inten-
tion to purchase does not necessarily legitimate the purchase. Although the growth of
consumers with favorable attitudes for sustainable products, there was not a purchased
increase of these types of products [35,36].

Principally to fashion items, although consumers tend to be increasingly concerned
with sustainable consumption, this attitude does not translate into real behavior [37]. Being
the largest post-consumption market in Brazil, the textile industry—which contributes to
the recycling of PET bottles—faces a scenario that still needs to be demystified.

Purchasing decisions of sustainable products need to be better understood since it is a
process that typically incorporates several motivations that interfere with the choice. Some
studies have attempted to recognize this link between ethical principles and antecedent
behavioral factors. However, ethics may be secondary to other decision factors. In this case,
it can be related to a perceived conflict between making sustainable choices and fashion
consumption itself [37,38]. As much as people show favorable to sustainable consumption,
in practice, they are not in their entirety, as can be demonstrated in the mentioned studies
about fashion. In that example, recycled clothing products are not presented as potential
consumption factors in circumstances of choices.

An integrated framework, combining different constructs, perspectives and theories
regarding purchase intent, identified three different perspectives: one related to individ-
uals, one related to the product and one related to context [33]. The first refers to the
values, beliefs, norms and attitudes that lead an individual towards a certain intention to
act. Factors related to individuals are based on the most used theories in the psychological
environmental domain, which are theory of planned behavior (TPB), the norm activation
theory (NAT), and the value–belief–norm theory (VBN). The product and context perspec-
tives were based on the perspective theory, with the need to include additional theories
for a better understanding. Characteristics related to the individual consider altruistic
and biospheric values, environmental concern, awareness of consequences, ascription of
responsibility, subjective and personal norms, perceived behavior control, ambiguity toler-
ance, attitude, perceived value and perceived risk [33]. Therefore, individual characteristics
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related to personal conditions, which cause dilemmas between consumption decisions and
environmental issues. The perception of consumer effectiveness to sustainability issues
needs to be understood concerning green behavior [39].

The product dimension considers aspects such as warranty and certification, brand
equity, price, quality and functionalities and green characteristics [33]. Other studies have
found some consumers prefer not to purchase green products due to perceived risks, like
price, quality, and availability [40,41]. Thus, high prices and low quality, beyond the lack
of availability or limited variety in stores, make up blockade factors for green shopping.

On the other hand, attitudes and habits comprise the most critical factors in deter-
mining green consumption, while knowledge about sustainability or recycling had only
moderate effects [42]. For the authors, environmental education may remain a key fac-
tor (with direct and indirect effects) to lead to a greater willingness and engagement for
sustainable consumption.

The perception of a low quality of recycled products reduces the willingness and
purchase preference of the consumers if compared to new products. Therefore, it is
necessary to make recycled products attractive enough to offset the low-quality bias to
compete with new goods in the marketplace [43–45]. Based on previous findings, the
following hypothesis was proposed for this study:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The quality of recycled products negatively influences the intention to purchase;

The concern with the consumption of environmentally friendly products (known
as “green products”) may contribute to consumers project a positive image for recycled
products. This attitude can reduce waste, reuse discarded material and demand less
energy, i.e., a good product image can change consumer behavior and contribute to a
broader acceptance of recycled products [46,47]. Based on previous findings, the following
hypothesis was proposed for this study:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The image of recycled products positively influences the intention to purchase;

Consumers concerned about sustainability issues may be willing to accept recycled
products and, therefore, are likely to purchase recycled products, especially when they are
aware of the associated environmental benefits [45,48]. The conscientious consumer under-
stands the environmental problem currently faced by society, acts in an environmentally
responsible way and prefers to purchase environmentally sustainable products [34]. The
following hypothesis was proposed for this study:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The sustainability of recycled products positively influences the intention to purchase;

In the view of some consumers of recycled products, the purchase of the recycled prod-
ucts brings risks, uncertainty, and insecurity. These issues involve numerous aspects such
as discouragement in manufacture recycled products; lack of experience with consumption
of recycled products; lack of knowledge about the safety of recycled products; and the
possibility of contamination. The risk perceived by the consumer is a factor that inhibits
the purchase [49,50]. Consequently, recycled products can produce a negative impact
on perceived safety, adversely influencing the buying process. Therefore, the following
research hypothesis is presented:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The perceived safety of recycled products negatively influences the intention
to purchase.

The context perspective refers to the information and beliefs that buyers have about a
seller’s reputation in addition to the communication used by marketing to promote the
product and distribution channels [33]. It is a dimension little explored in the literature,
but when evaluating a recycled product, the consumer simultaneously examines the effects
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of the product and context and, therefore, the perceived value and the risk are determined
considering these two perspectives.

Promoting CE and, at the same time, reducing global warming are part of the sus-
tainable and ecological issues, present an increasingly significant challenge in society.
Therefore, society (as well as companies, industries, and governments) needs to mobi-
lize itself through environmental education - all in a coordinated way. On the one hand,
companies and industries seek sustainability and environmental projects concerned with
their business continuity. On the other hand, the diffusion of environmental awareness
among all agents of the chain is required, and it must be self-stimulated, guided by the
government to the effectiveness of the CE.

Understanding the factors that affect purchase intention can help companies and
governments to create production, communication and marketing strategies that help in
the acceptance of these products, emphasizing both tangible and intangible value [51].
In addition, the environmental strategy and green innovation improve environmental
performance, reducing air emissions, energy usage, material usage and consumption of
dangerous materials [52].

2. Methods

This work adopted a quantitative approach through an exploratory-descriptive re-
search nature. The aim was to collect data from the response of individuals (research
participants) for subsequent statistical treatment. We used the research model developed
by [4], initially applied in Spain. The questionnaire was composed of two blocks. The first
consists of questions concerning the respondent’s profile. The second consists of assertions
that address the variables of analysis.

Two English native speakers translated the questionnaire. Next, experts on the subject
support the cross-cultural adaptation process and the content validity of the questionnaire.
We applied a pre-test to verify the need for questionnaire adaptation, language adequacy,
and understanding of the used expressions. For semantic validity, we utilized people of
the target population of the study.

From a quantitative approach, partial least squares structural equation modeling
(PLS-SEM) was the method applied to test the hypotheses of causality between the variables—
utilizing the software SmartPLS version 3.3.3. Latent variables cover the 14 indicators
reported in Table 2, based on a 5-point Likert scale to determine the level of agreement
(Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree).

The study used a convenience (non-probabilistic) sampling method. Data collection
occurred between June and July 2021 in Brazil. An online questionnaire (Google Forms) was
sent by e-mail and WhatsApp messages. The target audience was primarily undergraduate
and graduate students and professors of higher education in Brazil, totaling a sample of
435 respondents, 422 of which were considered valid. Since this is a new subject, ref. [4]
used an introductory text to contextualize the subject matter. In this study, applications for
recycled PET were presented as an introductory text in the questionnaire.

The respondents were informed that several sectors of the economy use products that
contain recycled PET. For example, the textile and clothing industry produces blankets,
quilts, and sweatshirts with recycled PET. Other examples include office and school supplies
(rulers, pens, and pencil holders) or packaging and utensils for cleaning and food (brooms,
buckets, clotheslines, and gardening equipment). Recycled PET is also utilized in civil
construction (such as water tanks, pipes, fittings, taps, swimming pools, roof tiles, inks,
paints, and varnishes) and in the automobile industry (such as carpet coverings, bumpers,
cabin parts, and aerodynamic elements) [32].
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Table 2. Variables and indicators used in the research.

Construct
(Latent Variable) Indicators

Perceived Quality
Qual1 Recycled products have good quality
Qual2 Recycled products give me the quality that I expect

Qual3 Recycled products have a quality similar to that of products that are
not sustainable

Product Image
Img1 I have a positive image of recycled products

Img2 Consumers of recycled products know how to buy (buy
intelligently)

Img3 Recycled products have a positive/favorable image in the market

Sustainability/Environmental benefits Sust1 Recycled products respect the environment/are good for the
environment

Sust2 Recycled products offer significant environmental benefits

Safety
Saf1 Recycled products are safe for consumers
Saf2 The production process of recycled products is safe and reliable
Saf3 Recycled products are benign and not harmful

Intention to Purchase
Int1 I will buy recycled products in the future
Int2 I am likely to buy recycled products
Int3 I will continue buying recycled products

Source: Based on [4].

3. Results
3.1. Profile of the Participants

Women represented 54.3% of the participants. Regarding education, 85.8% of the
people had at least the higher education degree. Considering the sum of participants who
had completed higher education: 48.1% made specialization, and 37.7% completed the
master’s degree or the doctorate.

Concerning family income, 55.2% of the participants earn less than R$10,000.00. The
survey included participants from all country’s regions, with the majority from the South-
east (36.7%), followed by the Northeast (27.7%). The average age of the participants was
38 years old, with a predominance of people between 25 and 40 years old (49.1%), followed
by people between 40 and 55 years old (23.9%). The details of the participants are in Table 3.

Table 3. Profile of the participants.

Variable Frequency Percentage (%) Accumulated
Percentage (%)

Gender
Female 229 54.3 54.3
Male 193 45.7 100.0

Education Level

Elementary School Complete 2 0.5 0.5
High School Complete 8 1.9 2.4

Higher Education Incomplete 50 11.8 14.2
Higher Education Complete 203 48.1 62.3

Graduate Education Complete (Specialization, Master’s
Degree, Doctorate) 159 37.7 100.0

Income *

Up to R$1,000.00 8 1.9 1.9
From R$1,000.00 to R$5,000.00 115 27.3 29.1

From R$5,000.00 to R$10,000.00 110 26.1 55.2
From R$10,000.00 to R$15,000.00 117 27.7 82.9

Over R$15,000.00 72 17.1 100.0

Regions of Brazil

Central-West 28 6.6 6.6
Northeast 117 27.7 34.4

North 26 6.2 40.5
Southeast 155 36.7 77.3

South 96 22.7 100.0

Age

Up to 25 years old 60 14.2 14.2
From 25 to 40 years old 207 49.1 63.3
From 40 to 55 years old 101 23.9 87.2

Over 55 years old 54 12.8 100.0

Source: Research data, 2021. Notes. * R$1.00 (Real) is equivalent to US$0.19 (USD), in August 2021.
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3.2. Descriptive Statistics of the Indicators

Regarding the descriptive statistics of the indicators used in the research (see Table 4),
the latent variables perceived quality (Qual1, Qual2, Qual3) and intention to purchase
(Int1, Int2, Int3) had the lowest mean, mode, and median—values close to 2 (two). The
result indicates most participants demonstrate low agreement with the quality of recycled
products and the intention to purchase these products.

The other indicators presented values for mean, mode, and median close to 4 (four),
pointing to the agreement with the statements in the questionnaire. However, the de-
scriptive statistics are insufficient for include variables in the model, and issues regarding
quality and reliability need to be analyzed.

Table 4. Descriptive Statistics.

Latent Variable Id Mean Median Mode Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum

1. Perceived Quality
Qual1 2.06 2 2 0.54 1 4
Qual2 2.12 2 2 0.60 1 4
Qual3 2.50 2 3 0.72 1 5

2. Product Image
Img1 3.86 4 4 0.73 2 5
Img2 3.93 4 4 0.61 3 5
Img3 3.87 4 4 0.61 1 5

3. Sustainability Sust1 3.91 4 4 0.53 2 5
Sust2 3.91 4 4 0.67 2 5

4. Safety
Saf1 3.99 4 4 0.54 3 5
Saf2 3.93 4 4 0.58 3 5
Saf3 3.41 3 3 0.67 1 5

5. Intention to Purchase
Int1 2.14 2 2 0.59 1 5
Int2 2.18 2 2 0.60 1 4
Int3 2.27 2 2 0.68 1 5

Source: Research data, 2021.

3.3. Evaluation of the Measurement Model

Initially, the model evaluation focuses on the measurement model, which defines how
the constructs or latent variables are operationalized by the observed variables. Therefore,
convergent validity, reliability, and discriminant validity were assessed.

For the convergent validity, indicators with factor loadings lower than 0.708 should be
removed from the model because they influence the value of the average variance extracted
(AVE)—that should be greater than 0.5 [53]. The variables Qual3 and Int3 left the model
because they had factor loadings of 0.620 and 0.466, respectively. All other indicators
showed factor loadings above the minimum desired value and, therefore, the average
variances extracted from the latent variables were equally above the reference value (see
Table 5).

Table 5. Criteria related to convergent validity and internal consistency.

Latent Variable Cronbach’s Alpha p-rho_A Composite
Reliability AVE

Perceived Quality 0.853 0.905 0.930 0.870
Product Image 0.854 0.855 0.912 0.775
Sustainability 0.835 0.835 0.924 0.858

Safety 0.801 0.826 0.882 0.715
Intention to Purchase 0.821 0.822 0.918 0.848

Source: Research data, 2021.
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Table 5 also verifies the internal consistency by Cronbach’s alpha, Dillon Goldestein’s
p-rho, and composite reliability, which it can be noted that the values are above the reference
limit (0.7).

The discriminant validity consists of the degree to which a measure does not correlate
with other measures that it is supposed to diverge [54]. The cross-loadings confirmed they
presented more significant factorial loadings in their respective latent variables than in
others [55], as shown in Table 6. Furthermore, the square root of the AVE for each variable
should be greater than the correlations of the constructs and once the model is considered
reliable and valid, one should next proceed with the analysis of the structural model [53,56].

Table 6. Correlation coefficients and discriminant validity.

Latent Variable (Construct) 1 2 3 4 5

1. Product Image 0.88
2. Intention to Purchase 0.75 0.92

3. Perceived Quality −0.75 −0.75 0.93
4. Safety −0.68 −0.76 0.73 0.84

5. Sustainability 0.74 0.80 −0.72 −0.72 0.92

Source: Research data, 2021. Note. Correlations between the latent variables are outside of the diagonals. Bold numbers on the diagonal
correspond to the square roots of the AVE for each construct.

3.4. Structural Model

The multicollinearity of the variables was evaluated, considering the path coeffi-
cients may be biased if the estimate involves significant levels of collinearity between
the predictor constructs. All indicators presented variance inflation factor (VIF) values
between 1.5 and 2.8. Among the latent variables, the values were between 2.9 and 3.1,
indicating a poor correlation between them, so it is comprehended that the criterion was
satisfied (see Table 7).

Table 7. Evaluation of the Structural Model.

Latent Variable VIF Confidence Interval f2

Perceived Quality 3.017 −0.283 −0.043 0.036
Product Image 2.895 0.049 0.284 0.044
Sustainability 2.943 0.258 0.488 0.182

Safety 2.678 −0.400 −0.141 0.100
Source: Research data, 2021.

In Table 7, it was also analyzed the effect size (f2), which evaluates the relative im-
portance of each construct in the model [57]. As a result, the values obtained were as
follows: between intention to purchase and perceived quality was 0.036; between intention
to purchase and product image was 0.044; and between intention to purchase and safety
was 0.10—all considered as poor. Between intention to purchase and sustainability was
0.182, which is considered medium. According to the p-values, it is notable the coefficients
are significant at the 5% level. Therefore, all the hypotheses were validated. A measure
of the predictive accuracy, which represents the combined effects of the exogenous latent
variables on the endogenous latent variable, is obtained by analyzing the R2 and adjusted
R2 values for the intention to purchase (0.750; 0.748), suggesting a substantial effect. Finally,
regarding the redundancy of the constructs, as the Q2 value was higher than zero (0.626),
the adjusted model maintains a considerable degree of predictive relevance [57].

The results indicate that all hypotheses were accepted, presenting t values >1.96 and
p < 0.05 for a significance level of 5%. Figure 2 details the analysis for each hypothesis,
which highlights:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The quality of recycled products negatively influences the intention to purchase;
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Figure 2. Measurement and structural model.

The consumers’ perception about the quality of the recycled products has negatively
influenced the intention to purchase intention (path coefficient = −0.165). This is different
from the results found in Spain [4] but corroborates with the result from the research in
Vietnam [6]. Therefore, the perception of low quality on the recycled products reduces
consumers’ purchase intentions, requiring strategies to diminish or eliminate the prejudice
about the low quality associated with products made of discarded materials and thus to
increase the production of recycled goods.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The image of recycled products positively influences the intention to purchase;

In Brazil, the recycled products image positively affects purchase intention, as per the
results found in Spain. In the results found in Vietnam, this relationship was not evident.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The sustainability of recycled products positively influences the intention to purchase;

As proposed in the original model, Brazilian consumers are aware of the environmen-
tal benefits provided by recycled products and are inclined to purchase these products.
This hypothesis was unaccepted in the research applied in Spain, but it was observed in
Vietnam. It is worth mentioning that the path coefficient (0.366) evidences that this is the
most relevant construct that determines the intention to purchase.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The perceived safety of recycled products negatively influences the intention
to purchase.

Recycled products demonstrate a negative impact on perceived safety, which nega-
tively influences the purchase process of recycled products in Brazil—we observed that the
path coefficient (−0.259) is the second in terms of magnitude.

4. Discussion

The path coefficients analysis represents the hypothetical relations between the con-
structs, with standardized values between −1 and +1 (values close to +1 represent strong
positive relations). These coefficients demonstrate similarities with other traditional regres-
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sion models, but additionally, they present structural relations. In Table 8, it is possible to
notice that the highest link is between sustainability and intention to purchase (0.366). On
the other hand, the relationships between perceived quality and intention to purchase and
between sustainability and intention to purchase are negative. From all the analyses and
the results, Figure 2 presents the measurement and structural model.

Table 8. Results of significance test of path coefficients.

Relationship between the Constructs Path
Coefficients t-Test p-Value Hypothesis

Testing

Perceived Quality→ Intention to Purchase −0.165 2.735 0.006 H1: Accepted
Image→ Intention to Purchase 0.178 3.023 0.003 H2: Accepted
Sustainability→ Intention to Purchase 0.366 6.285 0.000 H3: Accepted
Safety→ Intention to Purchase −0.259 3.877 0.000 H4: Accepted

Source: Research data, 2021.

The results in Spain indicate that the positive image of circular products is the most
important factor for consumer acceptance, followed by the perceived safety. The other two
hypotheses were not accepted [4]. In Vietnam, the results suggest that consumers have
positive perceptions about the quality, sustainability and safety of clothes made with rPET
bottles; image concerns may not be relevant to the consumer’s purchase intent [6].

In the context of Brazil, all hypotheses have been accepted, and it is possible to see that
the greatest relationship is between sustainability and purchase intention. Additionally, the
results indicated that the current model was responsible for 75% of the purchase intention
in Brazil, while in Vietnam 42% and in Spain 69.3%.

Theoretical and Practical Implications

This study offers an opportunity to use a model based on empirical data regarding the
purchase intention of recycled products, as well as various contributions for practitioners,
researchers and policy makers. In this way, it helps by identifying the factors that influence
purchase intention in Brazil. Previous researchers used the same model in Spain and Viet-
nam and found different results, signaling that the model should be tested and improved,
including new variables [4,6,33]. This study contributes to the current literature to identify
the factors that determine the purchase intention of recycled products.

The results of the work have significant implications for general managers, business
professionals and policy makers. Purchase intent confirms the importance of quality, image,
sustainability and safety derived from post-consumer recycled PET products found in this
research. The results showed the negative structural relationships between quality and
purchase intent and between safety and purchase intent. Thus, production and marketing
managers need to work to share information with consumers in order to reduce the feeling
of uncertainty and risk for consumers who purchase recycled products, reinforcing aspects
such as warranty and certification, perceived value and environmental awareness [51,58].
Policy makers must also act to reinforce the image and environmental responsibility, as
consumers who are aware of the possibilities to recycle and transform waste and materials
used in new products will be more receptive compared to recycled products [59].

Environmental education makes it possible to increase the general awareness level
of the population, added to other public and private measures (such as infrastructure,
legislation, and waste tracking), it becomes crucial to awakening a more sustainable
consumption and, also, maximize resource efficiency through recycling [59].

In a way, environmental education provides consumers with a sustainable under-
standing and does not promote the belief that recycling should consider product quality
as a factor in the purchase decision. When consumers’ concerns about the environment
increase, they are likely to relate this fact to a more environmentally friendly position [60].
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5. Conclusions

Similar to the model proposed by [4], in our study, the perceived quality, the image,
the sustainability/environmental benefits, and the safety of recycled products comprised
factors influencing the intention of Brazilian consumers to purchase recycled PET products.

Unlike the results achieved in samples from Spain and Vietnam [4,6], the model vali-
dated here with Brazilian consumers (considering all regions of the country, mostly women,
with an average age of 38 years, high education complete, and income of approximately
R$10,000.00) confirmed the four research hypotheses: H1—the quality of recycled prod-
ucts negatively influences the intention to purchase; H2—the image of recycled products
positively influences the intention to purchase; H3—the sustainability of recycled prod-
ucts positively influences the intention to purchase; H4—the safety perception of recycled
products negatively influences the intention to purchase.

The purchase intention confirms the importance of quality, image, sustainability, and
safety derived from the post-consumer recycled PET products, as found in this research.
Beyond this result, the synergy is relevant to the entire post-consumer PET chain [24,27].
The lack of stimulus can obstruct the socio-productive inclusion by the involvement of
scrap dealers and collectors, i.e., we understood as critical factors in the supply chain and
effectuation of the CE cycle. To a certain extent, perceptions or consumption intentions
of recycled PET products released from the CE are not enough. Although the positive
consumption reactions, it is necessary to improve solid waste management driving agents
involved with waste recovery and recycling. At the same time, programs and joint actions
of sector entities and public agencies need incentives [27,30].

Furthermore, corroborating the theoretical treatment established in [42,59,60], the
findings of this study demonstrate that for the CE to become effective, environmental
education becomes necessary as an elementary factor, since it attributes a relevant role to
the engagement for sustainable consumption.

Based on the hypotheses’ confirmation, one must consider the necessity for invest-
ments in production plans and marketing strategies for recycling companies. These in-
vestments could cooperate with the quality and safety of recycled products, modifying
over time the view of many consumers that these products present inferior quality and are
harmful to health and safety, as demonstrated by the negative correlations between these
variables and the intention to purchase. By validating the factors that promote the purchase
intention of recycled products, this study may inspire further empirical research concerning
CE in Brazil and its unfolding concerning reduction, reuse, and recycling, which contribute
to the circular business models.

For future works, we suggest including variables that relate to the price of recycled
products as one of the determinants of purchase intention. In addition, the use of other
types of recycled products and the modification of the target audience research (especially
people with lower income) are preferable.
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